The scale-up of a radiofrequency (RF) heated micro trickle bed reactor for hydrogenation of 2-methyl-3-butyne-2-ol (MBY) over a Pd/TiO 2 catalyst has been performed. The axial and radial temperature profiles were calculated using a 2D convection and conduction heat transfer model. The effect of the reactor length, tube diameter and number of parallel tubes on the temperature non-uniformity parameter has been studied. The axial scale-up was achieved by repeating a single periodic unit consisting of one heating and one catalytic zone along the reactor length. The catalyst loading can be increased by an order of magnitude following this approach. A radial temperature difference of 2 K was developed in a reactor with an inner diameter of 15 mm. The scale-up by numbering up allows the accommodation of seven parallel tubes inside a single RF coil. It creates a 7 K difference in the average temperature between the central and the outer tubes which results in a 5% difference in MBY conversion. An overall scale-up factor of near 700 is achieved which corresponds to a production rate of 0.5 kg of product/day. 
Nomenclature

Introduction
The fine chemicals synthesis processes require the production of valuable compounds with a high degree of purity [1] . These processes, often multiphase in nature, commonly follow stoichiometric organic routes which generate substantial amounts of by-products and tend to suffer from low product yields [2] . Stringent environmental regulations based on good manufacturing processes make it necessary to replace existing stoichiometric processes with catalytic ones [3] . Batch processes are often chosen in fine chemicals synthesis because optimized reaction conditions can directly be transferred from a laboratory scale to a production scale. However, the stirred tank reactors have various drawbacks, such as labor intensive operation and poor performance as a result of insufficient mixing. The chemical industry identifies process intensification and green catalytic engineering as the main strategy for future sustainable development [4, 5] . Improving industrial sustainability requires changing production at the process and system levels. In the near future, the classical large-scale chemical plants will be phased out [6] and novel microstructured plants will be coming to the market via the application of new customized processflow modules. These micro reactor plants allow precise control of process parameters to obtain better yield and selectivity, which leads to easier, less energy intensive downstream separation.
Therefore, development of new and innovative reactor systems for catalytic chemical reactions has gained considerable attention recently [7, 8] . In particular, structured reactors are considered to offer numerous advantages in processing of moderate amounts of liquid reactants when compared with traditional stirred tank reactors. Improved mass and heat transfer properties enable the use of more intensive reaction conditions that result in higher reaction rates than those obtained with conventional reactors. Furthermore, heat management during exothermic reactions can properly be tuned.
Trickle bed reactors could be superior to stirred tank reactors, as there is no need for catalyst filtration [9] . Trickle bed reactors are employed in petrochemical and biochemical industries as well as in waste treatment applications [10] . However, poor heat transfer behavior of conventional trickle bed reactors and liquid flow maldistribution [11] often result in lower selectivities and catalyst deactivation [12] . The former is often caused by the fact that the heat is supplied from an external heating source and the net energy flux transferred to the reactor is a strong function of the wall heat transfer coefficient and thermal conductivity of the bed [13] . Several studies discuss the effect of these parameters on reactor performance [14, 15] . High thermal inertia of furnaces and low thermal conductivity of reactor beds makes it difficult to maintain isothermal conditions. The heat transfer to the center of a catalyst layer can still be a limiting step. Alternative means of energy supply that would facilitate rapid and uniform volumetric heating are therefore of interest.
Zonal radiofrequency (RF) heating of the structured support can enhance energy utilization. Zonal heating using microwaves was proved to be a scalable method which is demonstrated at laboratory scale [16] . In such reactors, the reactor bed is packed with alternating zones of inert and absorbing particles, or the catalyst is deposited onto a structured support as a thin shell [17] . By the rational design of the bed packing, near isothermal conditions can be created inside the catalyst bed under microwave [16] or RF heating [8] . Moreover, combining continuous operation and RF heating as an alternative energy source, allows the accurate control of residence times in chemical processes. The synergism of RF heating and continuous operation leads to a process intensified approach, which improves the selectivity and product yield, thus increasing the output per unit volume of plant space [18, 19] .
The scaling up of an RF heated reactor is to some extent similar to a microwave heated flow reactor. Most studies in this area evaluate the limitations related to the volumetric scale-up while using standard microwave equipment available in the market [20] . Comer and Organ [21] , in their work on microwave assisted organic synthesis, discussed the possibility of parallelization of reactor tubes. While this work does not focus on scale-up, it addresses the possibility of synthesis of an organic library in multiple parallel tubes.
One of the suitable approaches for scaling up in continuous synthesis under RF heating is numbering up. The numbering up approach is based on the one hand, on numbering up of heating and catalytic zones in the axial direction inside a single tube [22] and on the other hand, on parallelization of tubular structured reactors with a channel diameter in the millimeter range [17] , which can still be positioned inside a single RF coil. The former methodology has been employed in our previous study, where several heating and catalytic zones were placed inside a 70 mm long single tube reactor. Until recently, the later methodology presented itself as a challenge, as it requires an equal gas and liquid flow distribution among all parallel tubes. To solve this problem, Al-Rawashdeh et al. [23] developed a novel concept for a barrier based multiphase flow distributer. This distributor allows a uniform distribution of the gas and liquid flows over the microchannels when the pressure drop over the upstream barrier channels is about 5-20 times higher than the pressure drop over the corresponding reactor channels to be obtained. Gas-liquid channeling is prevented at equal pressures in the gas and liquid manifolds. The concept has been proven in a wide range of liquid flow rates and liquid to gas ratios [24] . With such an approach, a multitubular design of RF heated micro trickle bed reactor becomes feasible.
There exists also a possibility to increase the tube diameter upon scale-up. This is an additional advantage of RF heating as compared to microwave heating, as the penetration depth of RF waves is in the meter range. Therefore, the magnetic field remains rather uniform over the reactor cross section and it depends mainly on the coil geometry rather than on magnetic properties of the absorbing material; it is therefore temperature independent. However, this scale-up approach still should be based on the modelling as characteristic time for conduction changes as the reactor diameter increases.
Catalytic hydrogenation is an important type of gasliquid-solid reaction in pharmaceutical and fine chemical industries [4] . The catalytic hydrogenation of acetylene alcohols is an important reaction used in the synthesis of vitamins A and E [25] , as well as fragrances such as linalyl acetate, linalool, and dimethyloctenol [26] . The state-ofthe-art industrial technology for catalytic hydrogenation is based on stirred tank reactors over Pb-doped Pd catalysts [26] . Recent developments suggest that titania supported noble metal catalysts can be employed for this reaction [25, 27] . The catalytic hydrogenation of D-glucose to D-sorbitol is of great industrial importance, as the latter is widely used as an additive in foods, drugs, and cosmetics [28] . D-glucose is currently produced commercially via the enzymatic hydrolysis of starch. The direct production of D-glucose from nonedible biomass [29, 30] renders opportunities for the efficient utilization of biomass feedstocks through D-glucose hydrogenation to sugar alcohols [28] , conversion to furan type platform compounds [31] [32] [33] and organic acids [34] , and their further catalytic hydrogenation [35] .
This work reports the scale-up of an RF heated micro trickle bed reactor by using a multitubular approach. This is achieved, among others, by providing a uniform temperature distribution in all parallel tubes of the reactor assembly. The performance of the multitubular assembly in hydrogenation of 2-methyl-3-butyne-2-ol (MBY) was evaluated and compared with a single tube reactor. The temperature profiles were obtained by a 2D convection and conduction model with a heat generation term accounting for the actual distribution of magnetic field inside the catalyst bed. The obtained temperature profiles were validated experimentally for a selected number of experiments.
Modelling
The steady-state temperature profiles in the reactor (length 210 mm, diameter 5-50 mm mm) were obtained by a 2D convection and conduction model [8, 22] which was solved numerically in COMSOL Multiphysics 5.0. Around 100,000 mesh elements were used to reach mesh independent solutions in all calculations. Heat transfer phenomena in the RF heated reactor are described by the conservation equations of mass, momentum, and energy leading to a set of nonlinear partial differential equations. To simplify the analysis, the fluid flow is assumed to be non-compressible and the catalyst particles are assumed to be spherical with a diameter d p . Moreover, the catalyst bed is treated as a homogeneous porous medium with porosity ε b and permeability K. Based on the above assumptions, the governing equations for the mass conservation and fluid flow can be written as:
where V is the superficial velocity, μ is the viscosity, and p is pressure. The source term, S u , term:
K is the permeability and C F is the Forchheimer drag coefficient for a packed bed of spherical particles with homogenous porosity can be, respectively, given as:
The heat transfer in porous media is described by Eq. (6):
where a is the external wall area per unit of the reactor volume, λ eff is the effective thermal conductivity of the catalyst bed, h w is the wall heat transfer coefficient, T is the temperature, ρ is the fluid density, V q′′′ is the volumetric heat generation, and C p is the fluid specific heat capacity. V q′′′ is proportional to the magnetic field which is adapted from Mispelter [36] :
where q 0 is the maximum volumetric heat generation at the center of the coil, l is the length of the coil, and L is the length of the reactor. V q′′′ is zero in the catalytic zones.
The no-slip boundary condition was used at the reactor walls. The actual inlet liquid velocity and an outlet pressure of 1 bar were chosen as boundary conditions for the fluid flow model. For the heat transfer case, heat flux at the reactor walls and an inlet temperature of 293 K were chosen as boundary conditions. The fluid properties of methanol were used in simulations.
The catalyst bed was segmented into several sections positioned between adjacent heating zones. The kinetic model for hydrogenation of MBY was adopted from [25] to calculate the conversion. The kinetic parameters are listed in Table 1 and the reaction mechanism is given in Scheme 1. The reaction is zero order in MBY and first order in hydrogen [25] . Therefore, in general, the reaction rate depends on the hydrogen partial pressure. However, as the pressure drop in the reactor is 1 kPa which is 0.1% from the absolute pressure and the hydrogen consumption does not exceed 0.5% even at a full MBY conversion, it can safely be assumed that the reaction rate depends only on the catalyst temperature.
Simulations were performed to determine the minimum number and the length of each heating zone which would provide an isothermal profile in the fixed bed. The reactor parameters were adapted from [8] and they are listed in Table 2 . A higher volumetric heat generation rate of 0.3 W/cm 3 was fixed in the preheating section to reduce its length. In an actual reactor, this is done by providing a higher ferrite loading in the preheating zone. 3 Materials and methods
Materials
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, UK. The hydrogenation of MBY was performed over a 1.2 wt% Pd/TiO 2 catalyst prepared by incipient wetness impregnation of P25 titania (Degussa) with a palladium chloride solution (Sigma Aldrich). The catalyst was calcined at 673 K for 4 h. Prior to reaction, the catalyst was reduced in situ with hydrogen at 473 K. The nickel ferrite pellets (106-150 μm) were used as heating material. They were prepared following the procedure reported in Ref. [37] .
Reactor
A vertically positioned tubular quartz reactor (inner diameter 10 mm, outer diameter 12.7 mm) was filled with several zones of nickel ferrite particles [37] separated by catalytic zones according to the approach described in our previous work [8, 22] (Figure 1 ). The structured bed was fixed from both sides with two porous PEEK plates. The reactor was placed inside an 11-turn induction coil with an inner diameter of 26 mm and a length of 210 mm. The induction coil was connected to an RF generator operating at 180 kHz (Easyheat Ambrell). The reactor and the coil were insulated with glass wool of 4 cm thickness. A fiber optic temperature sensor (accuracy of 0.1 K, FISO Scientific) was placed inside a glass capillary (outer diameter 3.0 mm) along the central axis of the bed for temperature measurements. The temperature at a specific position was controlled with the LABVIEW software. A solution of MBY (0.3 mol/l in methanol) was fed in the reactor with an HPLC pump (Shimazdu LC-20AT). The liquid flow rate was varied between 0.2 ml/min and 0.3 ml/min. The co-current 66 vol% H 2 in He flow (total flow rate: 3.0 ml/min) was fed with a mass flow controller (Brooks). The gas and liquid flows were mixed in a T-mixer prior to the reactor. The liquid was separated from the gas at the reactor exit with a gas-liquid microseparator. MBY and the reaction products were analyzed by Shimadzu GC-2010 gas chromatograph using a CP-sil 5CB capillary column (length 30 m, internal diameter 250 μm, film thickness 1.0 μm, Agilent) and using a flame ionization detector.
The liquid hold-up in the reactor is 0.89±0.01 and it does not depend on the gas flow rate. Therefore, the obtained flow regime is Scheme 1: Reaction pathways of 2-methyl-3-butyn-2-ol (MBY) hydrogenation into products of 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol (MBE) and 2-methyl-3-butan-2-ol (MBA).
Results and discussion
Scale-up in the axial dimension
It has been noticed [22] that in order to keep a low temperature non-uniformity, it is necessary to split a single catalytic zone into several sections separated by heating zones. One catalytic and one heating zone form a single periodic unit which, in principle, can be repeated in the axial direction if the RF field uniformity remains the same. That assumption would be valid if (i) the heat released by an exothermic hydrogenation reaction is at least an order of magnitude below that produced by the magnetic particles in heating zones and (ii) the heat loss by natural convection via the external wall remains the same over the entire length of the reactor. In that case, the net heat generation rate over a single periodic unit is equal to the rate of heat loss to the environment, the latter being determined by natural convection.
The first assumption can be satisfied at a relatively high concentration of magnetic particles in the heating zones. In this case, any change of reaction rate would not influence the overall heat production rate. The second assumption is valid for a relatively short reactor (L/d < 100) when the development of natural convection boundary layer occurs in the laminar regime.
The temperature profile in the single tube reactor was obtained by solution of a 2D convection and conduction model [Eq (1)-Eq. (5)]. In this design, 10 catalyst bed sections with a length of 10 mm were separated by 11 heating zones with a length of 5 mm. The first heating zone was required to preheat the reaction mixture from room temperature to the reaction temperature.
It can be seen that the temperature rises from 290 K to the reactor set-point (314 K) within the first 35 mm of the reactor length and then remains rather constant (Figure 2A ). Local temperature maxima develop within the heating zones, while local minima are observed in the catalytic zones. The periodic repetition of one catalytic and one heating zone allows keeping the temperature non-uniformity within 2 K. The MBY conversion increases linearly with the residence time in the catalytic zones following a zero order kinetics until a conversion of 99% is reached in catalytic zone 6 ( Figure 2B ). The subsequent catalytic layers (from zone 7 to 11) can be added in case of catalyst deactivation or when a higher liquid flow rate would be required. Otherwise, they can be omitted and replaced by inert material. As the total pressure drop does not exceed 1.0 kPa, it is rather straightforward to build up a reactor bed of any length by repeating the single periodic unit. similar to that observed in a single phase (liquid only) reactor [8] . The absence of mass transfer limitations was verified in our previous study [22] where it was demonstrated that the reaction rate does not depend on the liquid flow rate and the apparent activation energy is close to that earlier reported over the Pd/TiO 2 catalyst [25] . Theoretically, the absence of liquid-solid mass transfer limitations is confirmed from the Carberry number of 0.002 [Eq. (8) ] which is far below the critical value of 0.05:
where R MBY is the measured reaction rate of MBY of 1.7·10 -4 mol/(kg·s), a s is the external specific surface area of the catalyst, and k S is the liquid-solid mass transfer coefficient. The external surface area of the catalyst is estimated to be 20 m 2 /kg, from a mean spherical particle diameter of 128 μm and a P25 porosity of 40%.The maximum reactant concentration (C MBY ) is 300 mol/m 
Scale-up in the radial dimension
The scale-up in the axial direction can potentially increase the productivity of a single zone reactor by an order of magnitude. Still there is a possibility to extend the catalyst volume in the radial dimension while maintaining near-isothermal operation of the reactor bed. In order to investigate the effect of reactor diameter on the temperature non-uniformity parameter and conversion, temperature distribution was investigated in reactors with diameters of 5 mm, 10 mm, 15 mm, 25 mm and 50 mm. Those will be designated as R-a, where a is the diameter in mm, hereafter. As opposed to the axial scale-up, the intensity of the magnetic field changes in the radial direction, therefore the heat generation term cannot be considered as constant over the cross section of the reactor. Therefore, the heat generation term was introduced as a function of radial position. The total amount of heat was adjusted to keep the same average temperature in the reactor. This is due to the fact that volumetric heat generation rate increases faster (~r 3 ) than the external surface area (~r 2 ) as the diameter increases. Therefore the amount of magnetic material in the heating zones was reduced as the reactor diameter increases.
The temperature distribution in the R-5, R-15 and R-50 reactors is shown in Figure 3A . It can be seen that there is no radial temperature gradient in the R-5, a small radial temperature gradient starts to develop in the downstream section of R-15, and a substantial gradient develops in R-50 as the temperature decreases towards the outer surface.
The temperature non-uniformity results in different reaction rates over the reactor cross section and this results in different conversion levels in these three reactors as shown in Figure 3B . A temperature difference of 2 K between the wall temperature and center axis temperature is created at a diameter of 15 mm (Figure 4) . Therefore, this diameter is chosen for the subsequent numbering up study. This reactor can accommodate a 9-fold amount of catalyst which results in a comparable enhancement in productivity to that in the axial scale-up.
Scale-up by numbering up
Increasing the reactor dimensions has a beneficial effect as the production rate increases by two orders of magnitude. Still there exists a possibility to increase the production rate via a numbering up approach. Due to their lower frequency levels, RF waves have a larger penetration depth than microwaves and hence could find better application in larger size reactors. As the penetration depth of the RF field is much higher as compared to the tube diameter (15 mm), the intensity of magnetic field remains relatively constant over the cross section of a single tube. This is impossible for most liquids heated by microwaves.
However, there is a distribution of a magnetic field in the radial dimension of a coil. Upscaling of current RF systems, to provide a uniform magnetic field pattern in commercial-scale processes, still remains a major challenge. This results in different steady state conversions in a central and outer tubes in a multitubular reactor which consists of seven parallel tubes: one central and six outer tubes.
Being in the highest field intensity region, the central tube gave the highest conversion ( Figure 5A ). The outer tubes being exposed to a weaker magnetic field as compared to the central tube gave a lower conversion. This is due to the difference in local temperature distribution both in axial ( Figure 5B ) and radial directions ( Figure 5C and D). The average temperature in the central tube is 366 K, whereas it is 359 K in the outer tubes. This results in a 5% difference in the overall MBY conversion. Such a difference can be considered as acceptable for most industrial applications. However, if a higher degree of product uniformity is required, it is better to keep the central reactor position empty.
Experimental validation
The reactor design was verified experimentally in the hydrogenation of MBY. The reactor was loaded with three, four or five catalyst zones containing the 1.2 wt% Pd/TiO 2 catalyst (50 mg per zone) while the remaining catalytic zones were filled with an inert material which has the same thermal properties as the actual catalyst. The initial concentration of MBY was fixed at 0.7 mol/l and the liquid flow rate was fixed at 0.1 ml/min. A good agreement between experimental and modelling results was observed. It can be seen that temperature at the axial positions from x = 35 to 200 mm remains within 2 K from the reactor set-point of 313 K ( Figure 6A ). The MBY conversion and MBE selectivity also demonstrated a good agreement with the model predictions. Figure 5B shows a comparison between experimental and modelling results for a configuration with five catalytic layers. It can be seen that an MBY conversion of 94% and MBE selectivity of 70% were obtained in this experiment, which is in excellent agreement with predictions made by the reactor model. A pressure drop of 1 kPa was observed in this reactor configuration, which is in line with the theoretical prediction ( Figure 2B ). The conversion remained stable for several days of operation without substantial increase in the pressure drop. This could justify the feasibility of the chosen scale-up approach. Furthermore, it can be concluded that the 2D convection and conduction model could adequately predict the reactor behavior.
Scale-up methodology
The scale-up method is divided into three steps -a repetition of a single periodic unit composed of one catalytic and one heating zone ( Figure 7A ) along the reactor length ( Figure 7B ), an increase of reactor diameter ( Figure 7C ) and a numbering up step ( Figure 7D ).
The repetition of the single periodic unit results in a scale-up factor of at least 11, which is proven in this study. There is still a possibility of increasing the number of periodic units in the axial direction as the pressure drop over the reactor bed remains relatively low and it does not result in densification of the reactor bed.
The scale-up in the radial direction depends on the thermophysical properties of the catalytic bed. In general, trickle bed reactors suffer from low effective thermal conductivity, which does not allow increase in the reactor diameter without substantial increase in the radial temperature gradient. In this study, the titania support was used for the Pd catalyst, which has relatively low thermal conductivity. This still allows an increase in the reactor diameter by 3 times as compared to a laboratory scale reactor, which results in a 9-fold increase of productivity. A combination of axial and radial scale-up could provide an increase of two orders of magnitude in production rate (Table 3) .
Finally, scale-up by numbering up allows accommodation of up to seven parallel tubes inside a typical RF coil. There is a substantial difference between the central and outer tubes, which is due to different intensity of magnetic fields at these positions. This non-uniformity can further be adjusted by placing different amounts of ferrite material in the central and outer tubes. A higher loading of magnetic material in the heating zones would compensate for lower intensity of magnetic field in the peripheral tubes. In total, a scale-up factor of almost 700 (11 × 9 × 7) can be achieved in this approach. This translates in an overall production rate of 0.5 kg of product/day. This design requires an efficient gas liquid distributor to uniformly feed a system of parallel tubes.
Conclusions
A scale-up method was proposed for a micro trickle bed reactor. The method is divided into three steps -a repetition of a single periodic unit composed of one catalytic and one heating zone along the reactor length, an increase of reactor diameter and a numbering up step. This scale-up approach is based on maintaining the temperature non-uniformity parameter in the reactor at the constant level. It requires only lab scale data and it reduces significantly the risk of failure during the initial scale-up of the process.
The optimum reactor configuration was simulated using a convection and conduction heat transfer model and the numerical results were in very good agreement with experimental data. The overall productivity in a hydrogenation reaction was increased by a factor of 700 using this approach. sources. This ERC grant addresses the development of advanced composite magnetic microparticles to be applied for efficient and fast heating using RF field.
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